
 

 

Quarterly Newsletter  October-November-December 2019 

President’s Letter 

 
Happy Fall everybody and Happy 100th Anniversary to the Broome County Sportsmen’s Associations 
members, directors and chairmen, former board members and to the members we have lost over the years. A 
special Thank You to those who formed this club one hundred years ago, without them we would not be able to 
do what we do today. 
 
The B.C.S.A. 100th Anniversary Open House occurred on Saturday September 21, 2019. It was a fun day with 
food, music and demonstrations. The weather was perfect, the turnout was good, everybody got to meet a lot 
of members we have never met before, we signed up several new members, all in all it was a very successful 
day. Thank You to all the volunteers who went above and beyond to make it all happen. Open House 
Committee Chairman Bob Guiles (BCSA Vice President) was the driving force in getting everything together 
starting late last year until 5pm on 9/21/2019, thank you Bob. To all the Board members: Bob, Paul, Ken, Bill, 
Jim, Jose, Dave, Jeff, Brad who did a great job, thank you. To the regular members who volunteered to spend 
your day at the club making it all work: Rick, Frank, Christina, Brian, Margo & Phil, Thank You. If I did not list 
your name, sorry, and please know that we were very appreciative of your assistance. 
 
Now an apology…. Prior to the 100th anniversary we put on the B.C.S.A. Facebook page when the club ranges 
would be closed, but I neglected to put it on the actual web page nor the calendar. I know several members 
came down to the club on Friday September 20 expecting to use the ranges only to find out the club was 
closed. Not putting it on the web page was my fault and for that I sincerely apologize for any inconvenience I 
caused. 
 
Hunting season for the Southern Tier is coming up … Bow Season started October 1st, the regular Deer 

Hunting Season starts November 16th. Make sure you get out now to practice while the weather is still decent.  

…..Election Day is November 5th, make sure you exercise your right to vote ….. 

 
 
Jamie Szenher 
B.C.S.A.President 

 

RANGE CLOSINGS – will be posted as far in advance as possible. Please 
CHECK THE WEBSITE to avoid disappointment if work is in progress. 
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NRA Membership 

 

If you are not a member of the National Rifle Association (N.R.A.) and are considering joining, we offer 
discounted N.R.A. Membership fees as the Broome County Sportsmen's Association is an N.R.A. Recruiter. If 
you are already a member and renew through the B.C.S.A. you will be entitled to the discounted fee as follows: 
 
1 year -$35 (reg. $45)  3 year -$85 (reg. $100) 
5 year -$125 (reg. $150) Life - $1000 (reg. $1,500) 
 
If you are planning on joining the NRA (or renewing), an application with a business reply envelope can be 
mailed to you if you phone me at 607-204-0611 or send a request via e-mail (preferred method) to me @: 
members1@bcsportsmen.org 
 
Jamie Szenher 
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Broome County 

Sportsmen’s Association 

1919 - 2019 

CELEBRATING 100 YEARS OF PROMOTING 

SPORTSMANSHIP AND CONSERVATION

 
From the Certificate of Incorporation dated April 12, 1919 

 
“The corporation is being formed to propagate and protect game and fish in Broome County, NY and to 

encourage protective legislation for their benefit. Also to provide assistance to authorities in the enforcement of 
conservation laws and promote recreation of the members” 

 
The three people who seem to be the organizers were Burton C. Biael, J W Doolittle and Sidney Clark at a 

meeting in the “chamber of commerce room” somewhere in Binghamton – probably a local bank. 



 

 

 
BCSA History, (some details recalled by Rudy Hektor) 

May 2015, research and compilation by Ken Gill, Sec. 

 
Club incorporated 1919, land (50 + 60 acre parcels) were purchased on Foley Road on Oct. 13th, 1950 from a 
“quit claim deed” from Edward Grace. 
 
After WW2, the club was meeting at the Elks club (1946-47) in downtown Binghamton, then at NYSEG building 
on Henry Street. (Fran Greer, Pres, Rudy Hektor, Sec., Myron Briggs, Treasurer and Bill Turnbull, Membership, 
worked for NYSEG). Meetings were held at the Pepsi auditorium as well. 
 
The Broome County Beagle club was part of BCSA and they used the hillside at Foley Road for training. 
Membership cost was $1 per year for a voting member and $0.50 for an Aux. membership 
 
Long wooden benches (in indoor range ready room in 2015) taken from 5 story building on State St. in 
Binghamton by members with pulleys and rope out the windows. Binghamton police were called and wanted to 
see the permit! Circa 1950's 
 
Club property on Foley Road was deeded in 1950 from the Grace/Hastings family (old Foley Electric company 
site was next door). Most of hillside was bare of trees. Reforested by BCSA and Boy Scouts in 50's and 60's. 
Christmas trees were sold to raise money over the years. 
 
Clubhouse was built starting on Nov. 12, 1952 on foundation of old barn that stood on the property (1947-49). 
Materials donated by Whipple's Lumber, plumbing by Sam Ansley, roof by Bill Ransom and concrete by 
Boland’s. 
 
A BCSA Auxiliary was formed by spouses/wives and the first President was Florence Briggs. Pauline Hektor 
reactivated the unit in 1953. They were active until August 10, 1984 when the Aux. disbanded again. 
 
A “swamp area” south of the BCSA parking lot was filled in with fill/debris from the old State Hospital farm 
buildings in late 50's. Coon chases and turkey target shoots were held at club grounds. 
 
Pavilion cover was built to handle picnics. For many years the Buckingham Company (East side of Bing) 
rented the club for it's annual clambake. 
 
BCSA ran a food booth during 1950-60's at the Boat/Trailer/Sportsmen's show at the Armory on the west side 
of Binghamton. 
 
Pond on Quilty Hill Road was dug with tractors under direction of Doc Schmeski (benefactor) and stocked by 
Game commission in 1950's.  
 
A permanent outdoor rifle range built and covered the firing line in 1977. The prior range consisted of three, 
uncovered firing “pits” that were made of old electric light pole cross arms and some canvas or plywood sides. 
Breezy O'Brien would be a “fixture” on this range and could be found shooting on any Sunday morning year 
round, all day long! Breezy would build fires in barrels to keep warm during cold weather! The roof project was 
started by Steve Petrovsky (then Membership chair) and his girlfriend Nancy, They built the trusses indoors 
over the winter and then the roof was assembled on 6 X 6 corner posts.  Concrete slabs were poured and we 
had to redo them several times due to the ground settling. The roof was eventually redone with a metal roof 
and the original trusses were reused. 
Outdoor, 50 yard, Pistol range built in 1980's, Ron Roff led the project. A flat area, on the other side of the 
original creek bed was dug out of the hillside by Harry Kalagian. A bridge made out of bar joists spanned the 
creek so that people could change targets. 
 
BCSA shot indoor pistol at the US Navy range on Whitney Ave. in Binghamton. BCSA competed as  teams in 



 

 

the Interstate Pistol League. After that range closed we moved to the Chenango Valley school basement and 
competed there for a few years. Eventually our indoor range built in 1979-80 at the club grounds.  Ken Gill led 
this project with lots of help from pistol team and club members.  All other work was done by club volunteers! 
Original heat was a barrel wood-stove! We obtained a loan from the NRA after 12 members put up $100 each 
to get the project started off the ground. Ron Roff pledged $3000 to get the block walls up. This was the only 
paid labor work that was done on the entire project. 
 
Running Game target range built in 1977, Willis Platt led this project. The target mechanism was imported from 
Germany. Empire State Games shooting events were held at BCSA starting in 1978 for many years before the 
ESG event was canceled by NYS in 2008. Tryouts were held annually and the Final RGT events were always 
held at BCSA because we had the only RGT range in the Northeast! National matches drew the US Marine 
and Army teams and the Canadian National team! 
 
Trap shooting at the club started in 1960's? With the use of a manual trap which required the individual loading 
of each bird in a wooden trap house. The system required three people to run the event. In the late 1970's Ron 
Roff loaned the club money to purchase a Winchester trap machine and a concrete trap house was built about 
the same time as the running game target range. The trap league ran successfully for many years and Ron 
was repaid for his investment and forethought. 
 
Creek that came from the Sherwood Valley drainage cut the BCSA property in two. Various bridges and 
crossings (RR tie sluices and large pipes) were constructed over the years but the creek continued to do heavy 
damage to the property during flooding. This creek drainage was redirected from a point near Sherwood Valley 
Road to the south to cross under Foley Road before I 86 road project was done (2002) Carl Houghtalen 
initiated and Gary Adams led this project. The NYS DEC approved the project and Charlie Akulis was the 
contractor. The old, now dried up, dry creek ravine in front of the rifle, RGT and outdoor pistol ranges was filled 
in with concrete and pavement taken from the Court St. rebuild project by Gorick Construction in the late 
2000's. 
 
Septic system completely rebuilt in 2008 due to failure during Empire State games. Had to rent port-a-johns for 
2008 ESG! 
 
Original well is just off the east end of the bathrooms, jet pump, unknown depth. Some 100' of casing but much 
deeper. A new well was dug in 2018. Connection to the new well is pending. 
 
Additional properties were purchased and added over the years: About 13.5 acres ($50,000) of the Foley 
Electric property towards Sherwood Valley Road in 1988 from Mr. Petrus; the 11.91 acres ($6,000) of the 
Bouck/Cross property in 1995, to the north of the Park Creek adjoining our west side boundary (Park Creek). 
The consolidated ,1995, Broome County land parcel number is 6-9-SIX. A professional appraisal was 
performed on 4/14/95 and it was determined that the total value of land and buildings was $121,850. The 
former Frank Hastings homestead property, about 1 acre and garage, purchased in 2008 for ($20,500), directly 
to the east of the club driveway. A existing swimming pool was filled in. 
 
Hunter Safety Training – started in 1947 through NRA with John Butler, Glen Moore and Rudy Hektor at 
various locations. Started at BCSA in 1949 with NYS. Hartley and Mini Springer then son Charlie Springer 
provided training over the years. Rudy was awarded a lifetime achievement from NYS for his contributions to 
hunter safety. Rudy continues to train into 2019! 
 
(Rudy flew 45 combat missions in a B24 bomber in the Asian theater. Ron Roff served three years at Allied 
Headquarters with General Eisenhower in Africa and then Italy in the Signal Corp) 
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MEMBERSHIP UPDATE: 

 

The gate and clubhouse lock combinations will have been changed on or around October 1st for the new 
membership year. If you have not renewed, now is the time. Also, if you have not renewed as of October 1st 
and are an Indoor Range member your door code has been disabled. When you renew after Oct. 1st, it will take 
a special trip to the club to re-enable your door code which may result in delayed access for you.  
 
The quarterly newsletter will continue to be mailed through the US Postal Service. It can also be e-mailed to 
you, if you prefer, by our webmaster or conveniently be viewed on our website www.bcsportsmen.org. 
If you would like to change your newsletter delivery method, please make a note on the renewal form or 
contact me which would save on postage and paper. 
 
Jamie Szenher 
Membership Director 

NRA Basic Rifle Instruction 

 
Attention young (and old) shooters,  
  
You may have previously read in our newsletter that we will be conducting our annual, 6 week rifle training 
course at the Indoor Range. This program covers all aspects of gun safety, rifle shooting positions and 
competition. It is intended to be an introduction to safe shooting of a 22 caliber rifle in a comfortable setting. 
  We hold these classes over a period of 6 weeks on Thursday evenings between 7 and 9 PM sharp! We get to 
shoot competition grade 22 rifles that the club supplies along with the ammunition, shooting pads, jackets, etc. 
We ask that you bring personal eye and ear protection for these classes. 
  The only requirement for these classes is that you be a member of BCSA at the time of class and that you are 
at least 12 years of age. Some older members (parents and grandparents) have also taken and enjoyed the 
class. All are welcome! 
 
  If you are interested in this program OR you know of friends and relatives that might be interested please 
contact us soon as we will start the program in the first quarter of the year. We can accommodate up to 12 
shooters and we only have a few spots open. 
 
Please contact youthrifle1@bcsportsmen.org if you are interested. Please ask your friends to join you for 
this fun program even if they are not currently Junior members. It only costs $5.00 to join for one year! 



 

 

 
 

Calendar of Events 

 

October 
 

BCSA FT Match Saturday  12  8 AM sight in 

BCSA Meeting Wednesday 16  7 PM 

CMP Indoor Rimfire Sporter Match Saturday  19  8 AM – 3 PM 

CMP Indoor Rimfire Sporter Match Saturday  26  8 AM – 3 PM 

 

 

November 
 

CMP Indoor Rimfire Sporter Match Saturday  9  8 AM – 3 PM 

BCSA Meeting Wednesday 20  7 PM 

CMP Indoor Rimfire Sporter Match Saturday  23  8 AM – 3 PM 

    

 

December 
 

CMP Indoor Rimfire Sporter Match Saturday  7  8 AM – 3 PM 

BCSA Meeting   Wednesday 18  7 PM 

CMP Indoor Rimfire Sporter Match Saturday  21  8 AM – 3 PM 

  

 

A Safety Reminder 

No cross shooting on indoor or outdoor ranges! 

Maintain your shots to the lane you are on. Cross shooting creates errant shots that will cause 

damage to the building on the indoor range and out of bounds shots on the outdoor range with no 

protection. 

As always please be aware of what is behind your target and beyond. 

There have been a lot of errant shots into the ceiling of the indoor range that have caused damage to 

the rafters, ceiling tiles, lights and range equipment. Please take careful aim and keep your shots 

from ricocheting into ceiling or firing directly into the ceiling. 

 

 



 

 

BROOME COUNTY SPORTSMEN’S ASSOCIATION, INC. 

 

NEW MEMBER APPLICATION 

Membership Year:  September 1
st
 to August 31

st
 

 

Please Print Clearly and Use Ink.  Incomplete applications will be returned 

Mr._____ 

Mrs.____  ______________________________________________________________________ 

Miss____          First Name     M.I.   Last Name 

 

Street Address  _______________________________________________________________________ 

 

City  _________________________  State _______  Zip + 4 (All 9 Digits) ______________________ 

 

Phone Number (______) ________-____________  E-mail Address _____________________________ 

 

Date of Birth (M/D/Y)  ______ / ______ / ______   Occupation _________________________________ 

 

Vehicle License Plate #(s)   1. __________________  2. __________________ 3. __________________ 

 

Are you an NRA Member? ___________  If yes, NRA Number _________________________________ 

 

Are you a registered Voter? __________   If yes, did you vote in the Last Election? _________________ 

Please Indicate your Interests in our Organization: 

Rifle      ______ Outdoor Pistol ____  Trap  _______ 

High Power Rifle  ______ Indoor Pistol ____  Junior Program _______ 

.22 Rifle Silhouette _____ Sporter Rifle ____  Archery _______ 

Air Rifle                _____ Club Upkeep ____  Other  __________________ 

 

Are you a Former BCSA Member?        Yes ____  No ____ 

Were You Ever Convicted of a Felony  Yes ____  No ____ 

 

General Membership     $53.00   Make Checks Payable to: BCSA 

Guest Membership      $53.00 Additional   Do Not Send Cash 

Junior Membership      $  5.00   Mail to:   BCSA Memberships 

Life Membership     $795.00        P.O. Box 1794  

Optional Indoor Range  $85.00 additional       Binghamton, NY 13902-1794 

 

     ________________________________________ 

      Applicant’s Signature  Date 

 Your signature on this application and the Waiver signifies that you will follow club rules 

FOR CLUB USE ONLY: 

Check Number_______ Bank: ____________   Card # _________ Issue Date: _________ 

Date Rec’d ________ Amount: __________  Indoor Range ___________ 



 

 

Broome County Sportsmen’s Association, Inc. 

Post Office Box 1794 

Binghamton, N.Y. 13902-1794 

Website:  bcsportsmen.org 

 

I understand that shooting sports activities may entail risks of injury or death to myself.  I 

understand that the description of these risks is not complete and that other unknown or 

unanticipated risks may result in injury or death.  I agree to assume responsibility for myself for 

the risks identified herein and for those risks not specifically identified.  My participation is 

voluntary and I elect to participate in spite of risks. 

I have read and understood the BROOME COUNTY SPORTSMEN’S ASSOCIATION 

INCORPORATED Safety and Membership Rules.  Which have been provided to me in writing 

and are also available to me on the Club’s website listed above. 

I agree that prior to participating in any shooting sports activity, I must be familiar with the safe 

operation of any firearm that I will use and understand the safety and shooting procedures 

applicable to that activity.  I agree that I must be physically capable of safely participating. 

I assume full responsibility for myself for bodily injury, death, and the loss of personal property 

and expenses thereof as a result of those inherent risks and dangers and/or of my own 

negligence.  

I have read, understood and accepted the terms and conditions stated herein and acknowledge 

that this agreement shall be effective and binding upon myself. 

MEMBERS (or Guest Members) NAME _______________________________ 

(please print) 

MEMBERS (Guest Members)  SIGNATURE  x _________________________ 

        (If Juvenile, Parent or Guardians Signature) 

 

DATE ____ / ____ / ____ 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fill Dirt Needed 

We are still looking for fill dirt donations to be used to raise and fill in existing berms. If you have a 

source or know of a nearby project, please call Jim Fitch at 607-759-9842. 

 

 
 

 

RANGE CLOSINGS 

Will be posted as far in advance as possible. 

CHECK THE WEBSITE to avoid disappointment if work is in progress. 



 

  


